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8656-3005 

Crimping pliers for 8656 Series 

Crimp to wire > Manual > 8656-3005 
(Order no.: 8656-3005)  

 

 

 

1. Features: 

The hand tool 8656-3005 is designed to crimp 8656 series Sub D contacts (loose 

pieces). 

2.Connector Info: 

This tool is suitable for the following connector types:  
8656 Series loose pieces 

3. Wire Range: 

0, 08 - 0, 5 mm² 



 

 

8656-3001 

Crimping pliers for 8656 Series 

Crimp to wire > Manual > 8656-3001 

(Order no.: 8656-3001)  

 

 

 

1. Features: 

The hand tool 8656-3001 is designed to crimp 8656 Sub D contacts on small reel. 
The tool has a small roll, a feeding mechanism and a crimping area. 

2.Connector Info: 

This tool is suitable for the following connector types:  

8656 Series on reel 

3. Wire Range: 

0, 08 - 0, 5 mm² 



 

 

8656-3007A 

Contact ejector for 8656 Series 

Crimp to wire > Repair > 8656-3007A  

(Order No.: 8656-3007A)  

 

1. Features: 

The hand tool 8656-3007A is designed to remove Souriau 8656 series contacts. 

2.Connector Info: 

This tool is suitable for the following connector types:  

8656 Series loose pieces 
8656 Series on reel  
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